Rewrite each word list in alphabetical order.

1. attitude, alligator, activity, camper, bandage
   _____________________________, _____________________________, _____________________________, _____________________________, _____________________________

2. dwell, festive, enter, eggplant, elephant
   _____________________________, _____________________________, _____________________________, _____________________________, _____________________________

3. nonsense, measure, meant, rapid, package
   _____________________________, _____________________________, _____________________________, _____________________________, _____________________________

4. spend, scrap, special, taxes, shelf
   _____________________________, _____________________________, _____________________________, _____________________________, _____________________________

5. began, absence, except, edit, ramp
   _____________________________, _____________________________, _____________________________, _____________________________, _____________________________
Alphabetical Order

Rewrite each word list in alphabetical order.

1. attitude, alligator, activity, camper, bandage
   
   activity, alligator, attitude, bandage, camper

2. dwell, festive, enter, eggplant, elephant
   
   dwell, eggplant, elephant, enter, festive

3. nonsense, measure, meant, rapid, package
   
   meant, measure, nonsense, package, rapid

4. spend, scrap, special, taxes, shelf
   
   scrap, shelf, special, spend, taxes

5. began, absence, except, edit, ramp
   
   absence, began, edit, except, ramp